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THE MEMORY OF THY GOODNESS

It meetx me at the break of day#
And makes me every morning glad ;
It travels with me all the way 
And comforts me when I ain sad.
The memory of love and grace 
Abides with me in every place.

i

Unto all generation* good
Thou hast been, as\ Thou art to me ;
O Father, who hast by me stood,

I
I thank Thee for my memory ;
Hope bids me fear no change or ill,
Thy goodness great surrounds me still.

—Marianne Famingham.
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MRS. H. B. CROSS.
there and besides teaching the Bible 
classes, superintending in person the 
Sunday School, she personally attend
ed to every detail of their many ma
terial needs and, above all, worked 
and prayed earnestly for the conver
sion of the children and rejoiced ex
ceedingly over each one as they came 
to the Saviour. She entered most 
heartily into the spirit of the great 
Revival of 1906 and shared in the 
spiritual struggles and consequent tri
umphs of those blessed therein.

Her death came as a sudden shook 
to all, for she was considered conval
escent after a severe attack of ty
phoid fever. Four days before the end 
she took a turn for the worse. The day 
before her last she seemed to have a 
presentiment of the end and when 
tossing wearily, unable to find rest, 
said she would rest well "on the mor
row." Her mind was true to its heav
enly bent to the last. She asked for 
and rejoiced greatly in the precious, 
familiar vorde of Scripture.

Mrs. Croat went as a bride to India 
eight years and (W* months agp. She 
was very young—not out of her teens 
—but very womanly and very heave to 
meet the future in the service out in 
India. Up to that time she had lived 
the sheltered life of a younger daugh
ter in her parents’ home ià Goodlands,
Manitoba. To one who met her on the 
eve of her departure for India, the calm 
and dignity of her bearing and the 
sweetness and purity of her face im
pressed the beholder as indications of 
a character singularly rich in the 
Christian virtues and true to every
thing noble and pure. A spirit of 
"other-woridlinees" dwelt within her 
and here was in very deed the orna
ment of a meek and quiet spirit. Her 
mind dwelt more lovingly and natural
ly" than with most of us, on things 
that are above—the things that are 
"lovely" and "of good report." She 
must be thoroughly at home in Em
manuel's Land. Her mind was in har
mony with heavenly melody and one 
of her great delights was to pour out 
her heart in hymns of praise and 
prayer in a voice unusually sympa
thetic, dear, melodious.

The work in Vuyyuru, India, where 
her husband was stationed, die car-
<M io he, heart. Sh. w« for «.me thc li«ht of Hi* COUntmmn0e 

time in charge of the boarding school
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One bonnie little daughter, Kathleen, 
lees than two years old, is left with 
the bereaved husband. Only one term 
of active service, glorified by her spirit 
of fervent devotion, was allotted to 
her here. Now she serves Him in.

;
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An «Sort i» being made to secure re- 
liable statistics of the Baptist churches 
of Russia, and it is believed by those 
in a position to judge that the num
ber of Baptiste in Eastern Europe will 
be found to be second only to the 
churches in our own country. Russia 
is proving most fertile soil for Baptist 
principles.

MISSIONARY NEWS.
A commission has recently visited 

the Congo Missions from the 
era Baptist Convention. Great meet
ings were held, the preparations for 

which meant a great deal of work for 
some of the natives, and for which 
they were offered a small present of 
money. Everyone of them most em
phatically refused to accept any, de
claring the only reward they wished 
was to have ten more white men and 
women come to tell their people about 
Christ. This is the cry that comes from! 
one country after another,—the eager 
desire to learn more, and to spread 
the news of the Christian religion.

South-

There seems to be a growing move
ment on the part of Mohammedan 
leaders to better the condition of the 
Moslem women. To do so they must 
have some authority from the Koran 
as to the higher place woman may and - 
should occupy, as more nearly the 
equal of man. To this end experts are 
now being employed to wrest interpre
tations of Mohammed’s words, which 
shall .suit their need. Their task is not 

Mohammed

■

The revival in Korea has developed 
a new kind of giving—the giving of 
time instead bf money. At one of the 
first meetings a collection was taken 
up of the times» each one would 
to personal work. Some promised 
whole time, others two or three 
months, others a we*, and down to a 
day a month. Would we like that plan 
of giving as well as the giving of our 
money?

was defi-an easy one, as 
ant in both word and action of even 
the most common respect towards the 
rights of women.give

their
The five lands known as distinctively 

Moslem lands are Turkey, Palestine, 
Syria, Arabia and Persia. It is 
aging to know that there are 600 Pro
testant missionaries engaged in work 
in those lands. The Bible has also been 
translated into all the languages of 
western Asia.

encour-

Mormonism is spreading its influence 
everywhere. Utah is, of course, largely 
a Mormon state, but Idaho, Arizona,
Nevada, New Mexico, Colorado and A great movement toward Christian- 
Wyoming, almost every state in the ity is in progress in the South India 
Union, and Canada, have many flour- stations among the Telugus. The numr 
ishing Mormon colonies within their ber of Christians has increased 60 per 
borders. About 2,000 missionaries, or cent, in the last seven years, and as 
“elders,” as they are called, many new enquirers came during the
are at present out doing mis- last four months of the year as dur-

work. They have long ingthe previous eight,
their way to Toronto

and have gained a foothold not only 
in the city, but in several of the
country districts of Ontario. The Mor- afflicted was estimated at 600,000. No- 
mon interpretation of the Bible is as thing was done toward the education 
different as daylight from dark, and of blind children till 
we must be wide awake to meet this 
subtle danger.

sio
o foundago

Blindness is very common in India. 
At the last census the number of those

adv missionary 
a few years ago gave up her boarding 
school and founded a little blind 
school. Now her work has sq grown 

The World'» Student Chriitian Fed- «hat the Englieh Government i«; aiding 
eration hold, a conference every two in the erection of two large budding», 
years. It is one of the eigne of the one for boys and one for girls, 
times that the place'of meeting for
the coming one, April, 96-80, is the Mongolia is one of the most neglect- 
chief city of the Turk—Constantinople, ed mission fields of the world. There 
The extent of the movement may be are only two missionaries giving their 
judged from the last three meeting- time to the vast district and there are 
places,—Zeiet, Holland, 1906; Tokyo, said to be not more than ten converts 
Japan, 1907; Oxford, England, 1909. all told, in the whole land.

a 1
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A great revival has been and ie in they had to extend the number to 
fifty, has had one good result already 
in St. Petersburg, where Bible || 
study circles have been formed in all 
sections of the city, and a committee 
formed to supervise the translation of i 
foreign Christian literature.

F progress among the Norway fishermen.

Nelson, of “Tronso,” held a month’s 
meetings at Mehavn, a large fishing 
camp; 500 to 700 men gathered every 
night and about 200 of the strong 
fishermen were converted. Those who 
were converted would go around from 
boat to boat and plead, with their 
companions, so that the work spread. 
They have carried the good news back 
with them to their homes, and now 
Hr. Nelson is receiving many calls to 
go and start Baptist work where there 
has never been any before.

■Qie students of Australia are start
ing a forward movement in mission 
work. They have recently formed a 
plan by which the Student Volunteers 

the churches in conjunction with 
the Laymen’s Movement so that the 
one can say, “We are ready to go,” 
and the other, “We are ready to send.’’

i.
mA revival has been going on in Liv- 

ingstonia, Africa, very like in its mani
festations and its results to the late 
revival in India. It has come largely 
among the Christians, has been mani
fested in confession of sins and 
earnest prayer, and so far has resulted 
in more consistent lives and a more 
earnest reaching out after heathen 
neighbors.

-

The men of the United States are 
forming a new branch of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement,—a forward 
Movement, an organization in which 
the object is not to give money or 
raise money, but to have a part in the 
missionary work themselves, by direct 
work among the men they meet.

visit

. The recent political upheavals in 
Spain and Portugal have resulted in 
increased religious liberty for Protest
ants. They are now allowed the privi
lege of having church doors opening on 
a public street and displaying a sign 
showing the nature of the services 
within. But, though these concessions 
have been made, they are still suffer
ing great disabilities. A person may 
still be punished for not uncovering 
hie head when the “hoet” ie carried

An event of great importance to 
xSouth China was the laying of the 
comer stone of the Hong Kong Uni
versity. It ie the first opportunity 
Chinese students have had to 
the beet training without exiling 
themselves from their home land for 
years. The government is looting alto
gether to the missionary societies and 
the Y.M.C.A. to care 
welfare of the students, 
open door of opportunity.

n
through the streets. Magistrates make 
it practically impossible for marriages 
to be solemnized without employing a 
priest. Monks, nuns and priests who 
have left the Church of Borne cannot 
Contract a legal marriage. And so 
there are still many steps to be taken 
before those of our own faith can 
“worship under their own vine and 
fig tree, none daring to molest or make 
afraid.”

for the moral 
ft ie a wide- l

A famine is again raging in ChtttA. 
Though the districts affected are Small 
compared to the extent of Chinese ter
ritory, suffering and imminent danger 
from starvation ie 
people. An effort ie 
in China

'

multitudes of 
r made both

and America to raise funds
for the help of the suffering. ,Outbreaks in student life and Nihilist 

uprisings have been only too common 
in Russia for a number of years. They 

sign, however, that the great 
of student^ in that great em

pire are searching for something they 
nave not got. An intense interest in 
religious meetings is being shown. The 
religious conference of student lenders 
recently held in Finland, at which the 
number to attend was limited to 
twenty-five, but so many came that

mIn 1910, 5,000 native, ol India en
tered Amerioe through the port, of 
Sen Franoieoo alone; 3,000 are aaidto 
be eettled in the Sacramento Valley. 
Their work liee in the lumber eampe 
and on the railroads. There is no 
home, life among them, aa they do nut 
bring their wives with them. And so 
another inwtigration problem «press
ing for solution.

are s s 
number

■
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The Jerusalem, and Edinburgh Confer; Une. in and out^aroundb»y. ££

. £r!fef7&£: S£-fc’»s-®s■ • ferenoe was the Council ol Jerusalem, j . buiu (or th, o( E1foty on
- the Jast was at Edinbureh. the highest spots available. Many of| ,srs.î6*Jrs4rr;

1,ÎIW aeiegnvee au« . round, mud-1
I itors came from the ends of the earui, ' .umdi,

become at times like
_ islands, the queer littta

round, mud-walled and grass-roofed 
houses standing huddled together like 
a group of frightened children, afraid 
of having their toes wet.

In some of these hamlets are caste

'-Iand their deliberations were tele- 
â graphed to eager readers in all lande. 
?■ Then, the admission of Gentile com 
? " verts was conceded only after a heated
& debate; now, the only ques«on » y- Çhe fishermen are divided into various 

of ways and means for speedily lui- inensne theEe on the lake
«Uing theOWhsprmag duto^of t0 the class who always use
evangelising the GMtdes. The Council . K and MVer MtE or hooks. The 

f of Jerusalem wai attended by Hebrew PJ> are ■'t,omemedB," as are all the 
ddegates onlÿ; the Conferenj at Edm- in trade in retired

• KtioLTd^aîTCglt" raoee. Uft shle^aTd ‘iT-

At Jerusalem tiie only designed. Some ate dropped
Pert* were Paul end Bamabs. at £%*** Setter with nothing to 
Edinburgh practically every one w their wherêabouts but a small
in some sense an expert; not only ml floatw , nd the instinct ol the owner), 
sionaries from the firing t™', but th t larger ones are Irsiuently
secretaries and Medina longue «rom th. an» of

met?X,tM w!rW-' ol our way U, allow the boat to

'"to"addition to fishing, both the caste 
and non-caste people cultivate the 

A TRIP ON COL AIR LAKE. lend. The sod h, this district is nff 
« ... , fertile, and the land, all that remain*

The following letter was written by ^.onably above water, produces M- 
>li— Robertson for the ‘feipk and client crops of rice, which, of course,
^^î^'Wgraphy o, Meth^of'ruhTït

the Madras Presidency/ which I hap- out ^ government for cultivation in 
lien to have by me, I find the follow- the dry season, at rupees two and a 
inff' siatement: “India has only a few balf or 8bout eighty-three cents, per 
fcbtaH lakes. The chief fresh vrater lake ^ season, and produces very 
i.O**l between the GwUven *<the ^ OTopE”

imre/' it has occurred to me that you poles go down- in the water with

ss.StfssSiïgjrz

remains in the lovmjt p.rU, «" M» „l on. of their many
the rsiny »»K>n. widening, s^ ,lee^ which they sing reqpomdvsly
entog m P'T^’w * J™ «d wHh grot sert.

‘ WTt/et” P~St* S. A. I lodk ont now. th. whohrpU» 
^tiee ofTh. lake, iSg the is « fist s. the preine, end m«*rw

-

i;.

m

i'rv

m
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I semblés it. Only along one side of the schoolhouse; and where such is the 
horison can a line of trees be seen. ease, a native man is stationed there, 
Everywhere else the lake looks like a supported by the mission, to teach the 
great meadow, completely covered by little school 
reeds, grass and many kinds of water These teachers, none of them more than 
weeds. Beautiful white pond-lilies are the second generation out from heath* 

meadow-lake all about enism, none of this» very old in either 
us; several days we gathered large years or experience, surrounded by all 
bouquets of them as we passed. the evil and temptation of a h iàthen

The boete used by the netivee on village with no help et hand ether 
thie lake are .imply the hollowed- than that of the Christian. about him,
out trunks of palrhyra trees. A men these generally being lees educated (in
will stand upright in one of theee roll- fact, usually ouite Illiterate) end lato 
ing «King, (alway. barefoot, of course, oat from, heatiiemsm than himaelf, do 
aa all the native, in South India go), you wonder that they sometime. make 
and in apite of the obstruction of nnetakee and prove a heartache to the
rushes and weed., wifi, with hie long missionary? Them men and their wives
bamboo pole, wind able .peed. "«d, y»" prayer., and iheee vou can

It happen, to lie within the territory «"rely give sometime., even though it 
ol what, in our miaeion book., ie be impossible for you to give your own 
called the Akidu “Add.” Thne it ie 1'™ to this eervioe, or vet vie money 
pert of the duty and privilege of the to educate more native workers. 
Akidu missionaries to tour them vtl- Prayer is eo .imply and so easily given 
leges. This is possible only in the and yet how powerful! 
rainy season, and only when there is But the lady missionary on tour does 
sufficient rainfall to make a lake to not confine all her efforts to the Chris- 
float the boats. In some of the most tian community. What about the great 
isolated of the villages the visits of mass of the people who are still in 
the missionary are sometimes two heathenism? Among these, her work 
years apart, and as he (or she)) can takes, generally speaking, two forme.

spend more than one day, and Wherever pqesible, in each village vie- 
rarely more than half a day. in any one ited, she takes her Bible-women, and 
place, it may be imagined what an spends half a' day in house to house 
event dri« visit is in the monotony ol visiting. The women from several 
the lives of the Christians. houses congregate in one. dooryard.

In oof twelve dive we have visited Frequently such an audience will nuin. 
thirteen village, and have passed many her «fty or sixty though usually it 
other, which we had not time to vint. wiD be much smaller. The memiage » 

It ha. come about through pnwsure ™»v.d a. variourfy « there are dif- 
of time that where a missionary and «rent people-, always there ere thorn 
her Bible-women could And plenty of >?<*™d to scoff, yet always some-ill 
work to kesp them busy for a month hsten attentively and even eageriv. 
or more. olZ twelve day. could be .1- ^ i. « dd-
lowed. And another matter, because b<5“, thX* °* B?ma; ’
of the great «tent of thf. Akidu Held, or any of the thousand, -ol deiti* then 
add because there w« ho one to take worship, that they cannot gra^ the 
up Miss Selman’e work during her ab- «*• «adily.
sence of nineteen months on furlough, Then there ie the plan of the public, 
no lady has visited theee villages for mixed, open-air meeting, thie generallv 
four years. And because we Canadians among the lower eastee. Sometimes it 
Baptists have taken up this field and will be about ■ on set, when the men 
called It ours, it is left for us to dd, are just coming home ft-Omi Wôbk, and 
and it is our responsibility. Oh, where BornetimBe it will b* afW dark, when

and conduct the service.

seen over this
l

v*

■

■ i

3

vJI
I

lily. Oh, where sometime* it will b* «fier dhrk. when 
the evening meal is over and the peo- 

and young, are content to'lit 
uietly and listen to the new 

Sometimee w ' 
m*n, women and children,

■e the reapers? the evening
But to return to our tonr. We tried pie, old and

where wê SmwbChri*lan«îh«5 teaching! Sometime. a hundred people,
some very good meeting» with them, mtn, women and children, will eo ga
in many of these hamlet» the mission ther, and eit or stand listening, 
owns a tiny bit of land, just large tively for an hour or mote. It is

which intensely interesting to witch eoeh a 
crowd, people of all grades of intellènt,

___ ... p hold a email house,
latter serve, the purpose of chapel and
enough to
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*■hook the whole scene. The two women 
est with tired, dizzy eyee, 'holding them- 

in their «addles and grasp
ing painfully at their umbrellas. "

“Wee one of them y out" queried 
the girt

The missionary gave her a smile as 
•though She heard her from a great 
distance away.

“The guard-police," she continued, 
as if uninterrupted, “understood 
weather and bumped along as uncon
cernedly as if he had been the little 
shorn stump of his red fez which tat
tooed jauntily up and down.

‘ ‘ The guard-police

in every conceivable attitude of body 
and mind, in all stages of dress and 
undress, never allowing a rag of their 
clothing to come in contact with us 
for we are non-caste and our touch is 
defiling, yet always with some degree 
of respect, for certainly our words are 
good and our teaching is at least 
worth hearing! Such a crowd is never 
lpft without distribution of tracts to 
those who can read, for generally there 
will be at least one man who can read. 
And so we plant and water, and pray 
that God will give the increase in Hi** 
own time, of such as shall be saved.

JANET F. ROBINSON.

•elves firm

had a sociable

ALLAH W,LUNG. ^«**1
Mrs. Hazel Pierce Northrop. woman between bumps.

‘‘Don’t you think," the bride in “ ‘Very whatf’ asked the other with 
pink patted her ruffles into place, an uncertain laugh, ‘very nice, or very 
“really don’t yon think the heathen warmf’
are more queer and difficult than real- * “ The taller traveler shoved her small 
ly wicked 1" The tone in which she eyes through the thick glasses toward 
spoke was half earnest, half jesting. her companion. ‘1 do not tiiink the 

The tired-looking missionary paused word nice applies at all,” she said, 
in her reeding, opened her lips just a “1 know, 1 know!" interrupted the 
trifle, and then shut them more flrmly freckled girl again, “yon were the
than ever. young missionary, weren’t youf"

‘ ‘ JL>on’t mistake me, Aunt, ’ ’ began Again the tired eyee smiled at the 
the cold-faced matron, “but with no child, but the story went on without 
disrespect to you, I should suggest that stopping, 
the Turks would be just as good if we “The
minded our business and left -them and glanced away from the tall mis- 
alonel" 1 sionary to the road. Borne way her

“And didn’t try to Americanize high hopes evaporated in the heat, and 
them," from the pink ruffles. the hard way she was going seemed

The missionary’s eyes wandered off a cruel symbol of the life before her. 
during these remarks, and her face Her arm ached with the w 
grew «till, as though she were gazing umbrella, her mind ached 
upon some passing scene from a great tainties, her 
distance. The two critics and . the first contact
freckled girl watched her face a min- her heart, because she was very far 
ute, End then: from home. A missionary
“It’s a story," prophesied the girt of the heavy cross! She felt faint and 
The missionary turned: “A sad her work not yet begun! She prayed 

story," she corrected her, ‘•‘but all of for but one cool breath and more heat 
it is true. ’ ’ closed in about her. Then ahe stopped

“The day was to be one of unusual thinking, 
heat. Although it was but early morn- “Her mind came back with a rush, 
ing, a torrid wind was about. It kicked when a short space ahead khe end
the blazing sand into the eyes of two denly saw four or five dark objecte 
bladk-skirted travelers And their guard- lying on the ground, 
police. “ 4One mule,-two mens, two women,'

“Ail three, mounted on rusty mules, announced the guard-police, classify - 
eovered the slow, bare, waiting miles ing the dark objecte at a glance, ‘ one 
to the south. At any time of year the woman sick. '
journey is a hard one, but that day “The five pitiful creatures were 
there was difficulty in breathing. All squatting on a blanket or two, with no 
the atmosphere seemed to quiver and shade or covering «o protect them- from 
swim in a distracting manner that the fleece sunlight. As the three drew

~...... .. _g

girl looked a trifle deepondent

i
eight 
with

fatigue, in its 
a hot climate, and

<ff her

body
with

"

'

EÎ
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nearer, the older miaaionary relaxed "It wee almoet dark when the young 
l,er Upe just long traveler, coming oat upon the Mission

her companion of the
“ -A-uuuu «ci i.j* jubi îoog traveler, commg

enough to tighten them more firmly, steps, discovered______ _ w „„„
The younger woman wondered dimly day in the road before the door talking 
what emotion this relaxing and tighten with a group of travelers that had late- 
ing of her companion's mouth muscles ly entered town. It happer 
might mean. She felt the keen little family they had found in 
eyes cutting their way through her for the desert, 
a quizzical eecond before th 
again to the native group, 

the older missionary 
mule, take her rain

'M
ned to be the 

the heat of

“The two men stood at the mule’s 
head. Upon the mule sat the elder of 
the women. The younger, who had 
lain in such agony a few hours before, 
now walked at the mule’s side, and a 
tiny bundle was at her breast.
.“‘Where is the umbrellaf’ asked 

the tall missionary.

1
Iey turned 

Then she
-clamber from 

umbrella and 
young Turkish wo- 
her blanket beside

•aw <
her mule, 
place it over the 
man, who lay on
the mule, moaning and in great agony.

“She heard a few words spoken in 
the language she must yet learn. The 
missionary and one of the men seemed 
in animated conversation, and the 
wore a black frown and shook his head.
The elder Turkish woman showed
idnster eyes above her dirty veil as “‘Yes,’ answered the woman from 
•he eyed the tall missionary above her, the mule. ‘ Your guard-police met us 
the guard-poliee, the silent girl who on the way but two hours since he 
watched.

.
4

.-m
‘ ‘Alas,’ eaid one of the men, ‘the 

guard-police, he took it when he yet 
returned.’

“ ‘Took itf’

;

-1
m•aid the lady teacher repeated of giv- 

the mattert' eaked die her rain umbrella unto pige. He
young miaaionary when travel waa earned it away with him, and we—what
again reanmed, ‘Did ahe faint, or waa e°nld we dot’
•he anaetruckf' " ‘What doea ahe eayV aaked the

“ ‘She expected to be a mother,’ the young missionary, 
other anawered dryly. " ‘But thia woman at your aide, ahe

“ ‘But why didn't they etay at home ie eickl’ the elder miaaionary continu- 
thenl What could induee any one to ed. ‘Yon mnet not let her walk. 8be
make «ch n trip at inch a timet' moat ride the mole.’

“ ‘The man of the home decided " ‘HheV
open the journey, I believe,’ said the "The ainiater eyes glanced st the

. tall miaaionary without a trace of pae miaaionary In amusement and then 
•ion—he and the mother-in-law. And eontemptuouely down at the bowed heed 
it wea convenient that the entire family beeide her. 
should go, Allah willing.’

"All in n flnah the girl understood 
why the older woman ’• month mueelea 
tightened when her .yea kept cold.
Oh, the horror of a land of eenseleee

" ‘Whet
m

\

--
'

:

m

i
1* 1 Bah i did she not hinder us four 

hours upon our travel* And is not her 
firstborn •
U !■ mine I

“ ‘What doee she myt’ the young 
creeds, a land where human life was missionary begged again as the little 
droeel company started forward.
“The young miaaionary knew, all of older teacher stared down the street 

a sudden, that ahe, too. was to see pain 
and misery and death close in about 
her; suffering that any but 
Should be powerless to avert- or help.

M ‘Oh, dreadful! Is it not most pit
eous, the eight of woman sick*’ asked 
the guard-police with an unsavory 
•mile.

“The taller woman did not answer; 
the other could not.

“ Many a mile «they rode.

giril Besides—the mul

;But the
■unheeding as her eyte followed the 

pitiful sick figure dragging itself along
side the mule.”

When the voice of the storyteller 
ceased, stillness settled down upon the 
little group. The worldly face of the 
matron had gone quite white, and for 
once the bride had forgotten the pink 
ruffles.

ary looked from the eyes 
of the two cold worldings into those 
Of «the giri for a moment.

‘‘I told you it would be sad,” ahe 
safd, “ but it is all of it true. ’ ’—Mis
sion Studies.?-1 - -r

her Saviour

Toward
evening their journey ended. The 
guard-police turned back and took the 
road again. The tired women sought 

quarters. ' .

n
their "îl

&
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UNION CONFERENCE OF M*» Hatch, «iris’ School

pam ahiam raptist in Evangelistic Work. Mias HatchCANADIAN BAPTIST „howed the importance of this work in
MISSIONS. the fact that It opened up a way into

Mns. R. C. Beneen. the homes of these children, the door»
Another union conference with the

fnenda of the Maritime Miesion ha» Tfce Utm o( thoM children, too, who 
”™e *“? *°ne> ,®nd ” , V* daily hear the story of Jeeus, and who
>°°k beck *¥ „P“Î ?h»t constantly eome in touch with Christian
days witJh •™‘e4h.H1* .of_,'f«r!.t teaching, can never again return to the
they are over mad /•» w*h gisdneja llme , from wbiei ,h,y came. Their

I bccnKV .of,.their. aWfvft Uvea are lifted to something higher, 
trials and «^appointment» m the life ^ ^ become devoted Christiana, 

missionary »on ™ry ,0T where Chriat is lifted up He does
T -c feet,™a’¥h, * ™ h"a B“j -draw men to Himeelf. 
others, whose road is just as hard and 0n 8nndl afternoon Mias Eva 
perhaps a Httle ta'der th,n hrn own to D“ of Wokair, gave a most in-
travel, and the iaappointmento ’report of the Edinburgh
teriously lessen, and hope fills their Missionary Conference.
P*“e- , , One of the happiest features of the

The devotional hour preceded each aoafarenee was the welcoming of the 
meeting, when “Faith” seemed to be new mUmionaries, Mr. and Mrs. Barrs 

1 - the key-note in the thoughts of the BBd Mr and Mm. Orchard, who were 
leaders; a faith that will moke possible Mnt b thp Maritime Board, and Mr. 
the impossible, a faith that will bring end Mrs. Gunn, Miss Marsh and Mias 
India to Christ. Philpot by our own Board. We were

Most encouraging reporta of the two very happy to extend to our visitor, 
missions for the past year, were read Misa Alexander, our greetings from
by Miss Peck, representing the North- the united missions, and to ask her to 
era Miesion, and by Mr. Beott for our accept a seat in conference.
Mission. Miss Peck said that on their An epoch in the hietory of the two 
fields 10» had been baptised during missions has been reached in this the 
the year. On one field n new church 82nd Union Conference. We no longer 
hid been opened, with 114 member», expect to work separately, hot ax one 
and one of the moat encouraging fee united Canadien Million. A commit 
turcs of their work lost year, win ,tee was chosen to draw up n eonetitu- 
that of the Sunday School, which had tion, which would be suitable for thit 
more than doubled its membership, union.
Mr. Beott reported 549 baptisms oh our 
own fields, with here and there one
from the caste people. But one of the HP
greatest reasons for rejoicing was in Dr. E. G. Smith, now at home on 
Sin fact that our people ere rising to furlough, is giving n great deal of bis 
a spue of their own responsibility, and time to help on the Laymen ’» Mis- 
the numbers of self-supporting churches sien ary Movement in many of our 
are increasing. We rejoice also because towns and cities. He bas represented 
of the spirit of revival shown in the the Foreign Miesion work in several of 
ïeUamenchili church. ' the large meetings arranged by Mr.

The subjects for discussion seemed Senior in hie recant campaign. 
mMt aptly chosen, and dealt with The first Foreign Mission enterprise 
problems of the work which the mis- of the ïstagMdh» l"48*”l **L*J“L 
atonsrv is eonstsntiv meeting end try- countrymen settled in Natal, though îmr to mlvT not reilly connected with our mission,

Mr Corey’s psper on “Faith-filled seems to be closely related to us, be- 
Service and its Fruitage," was the cause of the presence of 
are): iesdine ,to these most helpful die- trained In our schools. To us, then, it ^0”^ V^^ dLuarred is interesting to know that ». little 
“Utilising our Asset»”; Mr. Chute, children of-Bamanstnam, India, formed 
“A Comparison of Extensive and In- into » ChristianEndeavorBoeiety, are 
tensive Methods”• Dr. Sanford, “The doing their utmost to contribute to 
Old Motive hi Missionary Work”; and this work. Nearly all of them ere very

5

m

WHAT WE ARE DOING.b'h

m
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lingly natural. Borne of these make- 
believe tigers are in cage» profusely 
decorated with tissue paper and gar
lands, carried on the shoulders of 
coolies, others walk along with a 
prancing gait, gasing fiercely from 
side to side, so that the passers-by may 
be properly terrified. A long artificial 
tail, which would otherwise trail on the 
ground a yard or more is usually car
ried by a delighted small boy. Yon 
cannot imagine how trifling and fool
ish these demonstrations seem; one 
could scarcely believe that grown people 
would give their time to them. The 
Hindus are carrying their gods through 
the streets also, they having had a bath 
as well as their worshippers, so they are 
escorted with great pomp and ceremony. 
The Mohammedans don their most 
February 10. Bach Year, and the Alu- 
gorgeone finery. 1 saw one man the 
other day with trouser» of purple- 
satin; another 1 aaw this morning had 
a coat of the same material, a bright 
orange, and the garments reached to 
his ankles.

Having been in the school among the 
Christian children for so many yeera, 
the significance of the heathen festi
val» is quite a mystery to me, so 1 
cannot explain the why and wherefore 
of all this. ’ ’

Letters from India indicate that 
Mias Alexander’s visit is being much 
appreciated by the missionaries. They 
are welcoming her in the different sta
tions, and making her thoroughly ac
quainted with the workings of the 
mission.

A note from Miss Priest tells of an 
interesting incident in connection with 
her welcome home to Toni, 
speaks of it as follows: “Our post
man’s wife’f welcome can never be 
forgotten. Their younger boy in 
whom I have been interested since he 

e, came one evening 
his mother had made

poor, and their collection, brought 
faithfully every Sunday, is very often 
a little rice or grain, saved a few grains 
at a time from every meal.

The Baptist Union of Western Cana
da contributed last year to our General 
Board $4,800. From this sum were 
supported Bev. J. B. Stillwell, of Ram 
aehendrapuram; Bev. J. A, K. Walker, 
of Yellamanchili; Bev. A. A. McLeod, 
of Peddapursm; and Mies Robinson, of 
Akidu, besides the native work on 
Bamachandrapuram and Peddapuram 
fields, and an estimate for Bolivia.

Our total missionary staff in India 
and at home on furlough 
58. Including the Maritime Mission, 
with which we are just ’ msummating a 
union, there are 91 miesionariee repre
senting Canadian Baptists in India and 
Bolivia. The leader» estimate that 
three times that number will be needed 
before the field can be thoroughly 
worked, but they also tell us that we 
have now in India ene of the moat suc
cessful missions in the world.

An effort has been made for some 
time to gather funds to erect a Caste 
Widows' Heme in the Telugu country. 
The object is to provide, 
home or refuge for widows, but to 
make it possible for them to receive 
some useful education, and to place 
them in conditions

" :

as-;
-ê

■M

.13
now number vl

If
. i

not only e

*1awhere they may 
re marry if they wish to do so. Col. 
King, of Burma, ia the moving spirit 
in. the movement, and a committee Is 
now formed to further the work with 
Dr. B. G. Smith es president, and Bev. 
B. E. Smith as treasurer. Beeauee of 

nee of two doctors there, it 
decided to erect a Home at 

Pithapuram, Dr. Smith's station.
An extract from a personal letter of 

Miss Baskerville’s will be appreciated, 
showing one side of life in Cocanada 

‘ * The city is in a perfect hubbub. Two 
greet festivals are in full blast, the 
great Pongal Feast of the Hindus hav
ing commenced before the Mohammed
an Mohurrum was ended. The whang, 
bang, toot, and best of the nsttive 
btods is incessant, while the streets 
are thronged with family parties going 
to or returning from the bath in the 
saerod waters of the Godaveri In the 
canal above the lock, or groups of Ma- 
bommedane circling round men or boys, 

. whose bodies are pàinted to represent 
tigers, and whose heads are eototod 
with masks, which help to make the 
resemblance to the animal most start-

1

Ithe presé
been 1hasi She

«f :

a wee laddl 
with some cakes 
for me. It was quite dusk then, and 
I asked if I should sepd someone back 
with him. He looked up in iny faee 
so trustingly and said: * Amma, when 
you are With 
met’ ’’

The Y.W.C.A. of McMaster Univer
sity, held a very successful bazaar on 
February 10 Each Year, and the Alu
mnae Association had pretty booths 
displaying articles of every description 
for sale, and in addition there were 
candy booths and a Japanese tea-room. 
The objects for which .they were raie-

us, what fear is there to

im
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Forest, where we found gathered in 
the home of the pastor, Mr. Leckie, 

,, some thirty ladies. Mise Pratt spoke 
d to them of the work in India; 1 fol

lowed urging them to join our Circle ’■ 
ranks, thus helping to carry the gospel 
into every part of the world, 
second place was Parkhill, where we 
had an evening meeting, and a good 
audience, who listened with deep in
terest to all we had to say. A* Alias

ing money, were wholly missionary,— 
eight delegates to the Annual Y.W.C.A.
Conference, at Lake Joseph, Muskoka; 
to support a Biblewoman in India, an 
to pay a pledge to the Home Mission 
work. They were well supported in 
their efforts, and report a profit of 
about $165.

The Tercentenary of the Authorized 
Version of the English Bible, was fit
tingly celebrated in Toronto by a 
Thanksgiving Mase Meeting in Massey Craig, we had another women’s meet-
Hall, on the evening of February 14. ing, where we were made very wel-
The audience was large and enthusias- come, and deep interest taken in the 
tic, the choir seats were well filled, worde spoken. In Denfleld we found 
and the ministry of all denominations gathered wxme fifty ladies, and we were 
in the city were represented on the once again helped by the warm wel- 
platform. Dr. Neil, of Westminster eonie and earnest interest shown by 
Presbyterian Church, read the Scrip- those who listened to us.

Bible printed in 1611, one On Thursday evening we had an 
of the first edition put forth. Two evening meeting in East Williams, where 
powerful addresses were given by Dr. a large number listened to the needs 
Tomkins, of Philadelphia, and Rev. J. of India and our home land.
H. Riteon, of London, England, sec On Friday we met in Talbot St., 
rotary of the British and Foreign Bible London, where a banquet was served to 
Society. Since the time of the Author- some 125 ladies. After the meal was 
ized Version, the Bible has been printed over, we spoke to them as they re
in 530 languages. One day’s order mained Heated at the table. At the 
sheet of the British and Foreign Bible close an opportunity was given to any 

. Society alone contained orders for. 64 who would like to help in the new dor- 
languages. 7 out of every 10 people mirtories at Coeanada, and in about ten 
in the world are now provided with the minutes, $118 was raised, and afterwards 
Scriptures in their own language, a lady who was not able to be present, 
but the remaining three-tenths speak but who heard of our meeting and 
many more languages than those wished to help, gave another $100, so 
already provided for. The total the Lord had prepared hearts for Hie 
number still without the Scrip message. In every place the social 
tore total 450,000,000. A resolution half-hour was part of our programme, 
expressing the gratitude of the meet- New names were added to the Circles, 
ing for the blessing of the English and we leel sure the interest has been 
Scriptures was moved by the Lieuten- deepened and our Master's work will 
ent-Gevernor of Ontario, and seconded Show an advance in the year to come, 
by Chancellor Burwash, of Victoria MRS. J. G. TAYLOR,
University. It is a pleasing fact for us * Director,
to remember that Dr. Gil/nonr, of Mc
Master, was the first one to set in mo
tion the preparation for tencentenary 
celebrations throughout the English- 
speaking world.

JR

Our

ture from a

B

BUSINESS NOTE.
There are two or three things-in con

nection with the business end of the 
44Link” that, if understood by the 
agents and subscribers, would save a 
good deal of correspondence, and there
fore an explanation is again given here.

There eeeme to be some difficulty in 
the min de of many as to how the 
papers hre mailed to points outside of 
Toronto,—whether individually or in 
one parcel, and if the latter, whose 
duty it is to open the parcel. The 
large majority of ont papers are Sent 
as follows:—The mailer pastes a label 
with the name of the subscriber and

A MISSIONARY TOUR 
By Mias Pratt and Mrs. J. G. Taylor, 

Director of Middlesex and 
Lambton Association. /;

The following account of the tour 
Is printed with the hope that it ma 
•prove suggestive ’to • other leaden 
Circle and Ban* work.—Ed.

On Monday, January 16, we left 
Harnia, on a month's tour among the 
Circles. Our first stopping place was

S

Safe
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the date of expiration of her subscrip
tion on each paper to go to a certain 
•town. Then all these papers for that 
one town are put. in one wrapper and 
a label pasted on with simply the 
of the place on it. It Is the duty of 
the postmaster, when such a parcel is 
received, to open it and piece the in
dividual , paper in -the box, or send to 
the street address, of the person whose 
name is printed on the small label.

When an agefrt requests it, the out
side wrapper bears, as well as the 
name of the place, the name of some 
person to whom the bundle is to be de
livered. In such a ease, the post
master has nothing to do with the in
dividual papers. He simply gives over 
the parcel to the person whose name 
•ppears on the outside. The papers are 
sent in this way, however, only by 
special request, and when some sub
scriber gets a bundle of papers to dis
tribute, which she has not expected, 

for which she is not prepared, it 
a mistake on the part of the mailer 

her name on the outside 
e only ones to whom this

CIRCLES AND BANDS.
Aiisa Craig.—On Tuesday, January 

17-th, the AUea Craig Mission Circle 
held a special meeting at which we 
were privileged to listen to two in
teresting and instructive addresses,- 
given by Mies Pratt, one of our beloved 
missionaries, and by Mrs. Taylor, our 
Director. After the meeting a social 
hour was spent, where tea was served 
to about thirty-five ladies. We trust 
that to our Circle it may mean increas
ed membership and a deeper personal 
interest in missions, both Home and 
Foreign.

Nettie J. Hughes,
Secretary. m

Talbot St., London.—The 
Mission Circle of the Talbot St. Bap
tist Church, held an open meeting last 
Friday evening, January 20th. Tea 
was served at 6.30 o ’clock, after which 
addresses were delivered by Miss 
Pratt, returned missionary 
and Mrs. Taylor, of Sarnia, 
ing was a most enthusiastic one, and 
after Misa Pratt’s address—she speak
ing of her work in the schools—6112 
was subscribed to equip a dormitory in 
the girl'a school, Cocanada, India. Mrs. 
Joseph Jeffery, who was unable to be 
present, on hearing of the work, sub
scribed another $100 to equip a second 
dormitory in the same school, making 
$212 for the school.

women '* m
;

r, from India, 
The meet-printing : 

wrapper. Th 
is likely to occur, are those whose 
names are the last on any list.

in

IAnother mistake which calls for a 
great many post-cards in explanation, 
is that concerning the time of the 
month at which new subscriptions 
should eome in, in order to have any 
month’s paper mailed. The mailing 
list goes .to the printer every month 
by the 20th. After that no new name 
can be printed on the new list, and no 
new subscriber will have his paper 
mailed to hhn from the office. The 
only way he may receive one is for the 
editor to keep a list of these late names 
and send a copy from her reserve sup
ply. This is done every month, and 
not only entails a great deal of extra 
work, but in the busy season, ther* 
are never enough to go around and 
of course the subscriber then has to 
begin his subscription the following 
month. It would be a great help if the 
agents would see to it that if they wish 
a new subscriber to begin with, for in
stance, April, they must have that 
new name in by the ,20th of Mareb.

If the papers are sent to the agent 
as a club, it is not necessary to send 
the individual subscribers ’ names to the 
editor, ss they are not printed on the 
papers.

;Mrs. J. B. Campbell.

NOTICES.
WESTERN CONVENTION.

Attention is called to the fact that 
the list of Bible Women in the various 
mission fields is in the hands of the 
Foreign Secretary of the Women’s 
Foreign Mission Board. The work of 
this office for the next few months 
will be carried on by Mies Elsie Mc- 
Laurin instead of by Mrs. R. W. An 
and Circles or Bands desiring 
names of Bible Women, may have them 
by applying 
193 Robert I

the

to Miss Elsie McLaurin, 
St., Toronto. r.

EASTERN CONVBN ilON.
Will the Circles and Bands of the 

Eastern Board kindly remember that 
their board meets the second Friday in 
March and remit, before that date, all 
money available for Foreign Missions.

ii
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BOAITO MEETING. $5.00; Brantford, 1st Church, for MisnvrTB.TwFSr McLeod, $60.00; Denfleld, $22.40; Ham-
ONTARIO VVESr. James St., $16.46; Hamilton,

The regular Quarterly Board was held James 9fc X, L. Aux., $7.00; Alvinston, 
at 27 North St., Mrs. Firstbrook in $1.82; Meaford f$tüèU thank-offering), 
the chair. There were twenty-five pres- $12.75; Brantford, Imw—iifc, $9.50; 
ent. London, Bgerton St., $1.76; Torwfca»

After the opening exercises, the Bio or St. Y.L;A., $13.64; Port Elgin,
minutes were read and adopted, $4.26; Toronto, Ossington Ave., $6.60 ;
and the Treasurer's report read. The Sarnia <$7.39 thank-offering), $112.38 ;
funds were not found to be in a very TuppervÙle Un. Oir., for Dr. Hulet 
satisfactory condition. Miss Norton re- $6.25; Parry Sound, $2.00; Huntsville, 
ported that the “link” subscriptions $6.50; Toronto, “Elim Circle" for 
had increased largely, while Mrs. Moore Bible-woman, $10.00; Vittoria, $5.00;
reported for the Bureau of Literatdre, Toronto, College St., $25.05; Lalteview,
increasing usefulness. ($26.00 for Bible-wornan, $17.50 thank-

Glenn Campbell presented her offering), $42.60 ; Toronto, Chester
tion ns Recording Secretary, ‘Sorows," support of Bible-woman, 
was accepted. Miss Bessie Pugs- $6.25; Wheatley ($4.25 thank-offering), 

ley, B.A., was appointed to fill the va- 08.81; Aurora, $8.00; Southampton, 
câncv. Mrs. Campbell was elected a $6.70; Torohto, Walmer Road, $16.40; 
menfcer of the Board and of the Bxeou- Burteh, $10.00; Eglinton, Zion Church, 
tive to fill the vacancy caused by Mies .,.3.00.
Elliot's resignation. Total from Circles, $577.74.

An application for position of mis- '«>om Banda—
•ionary under our Board rwas read, but Hamilton, Wentworth St., Bible for 
for lack of funds no action could be native girls, Petula, $3.00; New Sarum, 
taken. $1.50; Aylmer, $18.00; Penelon Falls.

The Board expressed their deep re- m00; Waterford. $96.00 to make 
gret that Miss Elliot s ill-health had /lœgie Watkins Lite Member, $5.00 for 
made it necessary to resign her poei- j Appama, 71c. for Leper work), 
tion on the Board, and the sincere g3v,y|e 
hope that she would soon be able to 
take her place again.

Meeting then adjourned.
MARIE C. CAMPBELL,

Ree.-Sec.

Mrs.
résigna 
which i

?->;
Total, $78.21.

From Sundries—
Toronto, Willoughby Ave., Y. L. B. C., 

for Kdla' Alice, one quarter, $4.25; Oril
lia Y. L. Philathea Bible Claw, $20.00; 
Guelph Association, $5.00; Investment 
Account, $8.75.

Total, $38.00.
Total receipts during the month, 

$688.95.

TREASURER’S REPORT

THE WOMCH’S BAPTIST FOUI
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF Disbursements—

ONTARIO (WEST) By General Treasurer on estimates

1911’10E«b. 15th, 1911, lnelueive. *3.00; Girls' School at Valluru.».
Prom Circles— Total, $929.82.
toPlWaverle'y H^idf «io>43; Toronto, E^"cA<^”B1ï^cbell, travelling ex- 
Jarvie 8t., «80.25; St. George («11.72, pense to Conveation, «4.56; Standard

♦u»?8£t “rd,^rk,!5ffi»,AS5ô; Co-ConventUm
York Mill», «5.55; Salford, «4.35; Mount * '
Foreat, *7.39; St. Catherines, queen St.
(«1.93 for Bungalow), «21.00; Orillia 
(«20.00 for Bibie-woman, 65c. thank- 
offering), *22.95; Toronto, Dufferin St.,
«7.45; Hespeler, *10.75; Sarnia Town
ship, «4.00; Indian Biver, *2.50; To-

1
Dr.

Total, $8.30.
Total disbursements during month, 

$938.12.
Total receipts eince Oct. 20th, 1910, 

$2,957.80.
Total disbursements since Oct. 20th, 

1910, $3,825.50.

- 88 aoH,h Mve-

6

HELEN BURKE,
Treaeurer.; Ph m

m
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Young People’s Department.
“GOING AND GROWING.“

(A missionary Association's motto.) 
“Go ye therefore.’' Matt. 28:19. 
“Grow in grace and knowledge." 11 

Feter 3:18.
Since Thou dost invite us 

To claim Thee as Lord,
Thy favors unite us 

To study Thy Word.
To break every fetter 

The Scriptures we read,
That we may the better 

In service proceed.

ONE BLIND MAN.
He lived away off in India, 

skmaries had come to his village and 
told the people about Jesus Christ.
Many had believed on Him as their 
Saviour. This blind man would not 
give up his idols. He had built a 
beautiful altar under the rfhade of à 
large tree, and for thirty years, in 
rain or shine, there he wae ready to 
receive all offerings from the village 
people for this idol. -The Christiana ,,-
thought if he could believe on Jesus, ^
and worship only the living God, this #jj|
altar might be broken down. So they ' ^
all 'had a prayer meeting about old ^1
blind Laehman, and asked Jesus to Ijj
save him. Then they talked to him ao 
lovingly and pleaded with him. Still , v 
he refused to give up his idol worship.
*1 Did not the Christians know that was 
the only way he had to earn hie ricef |s 
What could a blind man do to get 
food I'’ But the Christians kept on \
praying for him, and God always an
swers such earnest prayer, 
man about the age of the blind idolator 
bad been greatly " blessed himself, and 
longed for hie friend to ehare in the

One°*night the tears were streaming 
down his cheeks as he prayed that God 
would And an entrance into this hard 
heart, and that the idol-worship might 
no longer keep Bang Jesus from reign
ing there. He felt that God was send
ing the answer to his prayer, and
the missionary eo. The blind
heard of these tears being shed for his 
salvation. Although for thirty years 
he had turned away from hearing of 
Christ’• love; now his heart Was soft
ened by the Holy Spirit. With tears 
he said: “I am ready now to worship 
Jeans Christ! You may destroy this 
altar for my idols. "

How glad the Christians were to 
take their kassie (something like the 
hoe you use in your gardens in Cana
da) and break up the altar that had 
been keeping the true God from being 
worshipped in spirit and in troth! ~

As 1 wss reading this little story to
day, the memory of a letter written to 
me many years ago by Amelia Keller, 
came back to my mind. She had come 
to Canada with Mrs. Timpany, and after 
going back to India, she saw such a

Mis

Lest shadows should darken 
The path we must tread, 

We earnestly hearken 
To what Thou hast said.

overflowingThrough grace 
Responsive are we;

And “going and growing"
Our motto shall be.

Thy teaching requires us 
In aUthinge to own 

That love which inspires ns, 
Thy troth to make known.

. Then guide our decisions 
And answer our prayers;

all the missions 
Whose banner we bear.

An old

And bl

“In grace," Thou hast told us, 
ledge" to grow; 
will uphold ns
wa go.
from fulling,

“And know 
Thy strength 

As onward 
Then keep 

And help us to live 
As those Thou art calling 
. To go or to give.

Ætold

We go where Thou eendeet;
We grow by Thy grace;

Our life Thou defendeet ;
Thy troth we embrace.

Thy thought we art voicing;
, Thy word we obey 
We sing with rejoicing 

Thy praises to-day.
Becâuee Thon art willing 

Earth’s sorrows to heal 
Our heart* Thou art Ailing 

With courage and teal. 
For ell misclon stations 

Our prayers shall ascend, 
That over all nations 

Thy reign may extend.
—T. Watson.

Uniondale, Ont., 1911.
.
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boys might think of something they 
could do to fill the little mite-bo» Ted 

enthusiastic Band member and 
the few pennies that came in Me way 
weren't always spent for candy and 
rubber balls, but the pennies were so 
few and far between, and the new 
mite-box looked as though it would 
hold such a lot, Ted was almost dis
couraged at the thought of ever fill- 

HOMBS OUT OUT OF THE EARTH, ing it. Just then Mrs. Taylor, across
. . A_ . the way, called. Ted. loved to do her

There is a city in Tunisia, Africa, errftn(j8, for «he was a sweet old lady
which has about three thousand people, wjth cookies, and a long errand meant
and where not a single house can be & pmny {or the mite-box. Sure en- 
seen. The reaeon is that the people oUghf waB B long «rand this time- 
dig into the earth instead of building paperg from, the poet office,
houses upon it. And there is, perhaps, ^ the two MDn racing back, Chum 

k » reason. Their country, which lies ^th the held daintily and care-
between the town of Gabes and the f« in his . mouth, a bright idea 

if sand hills of Sahara, is a high, rocky .truck Ted. He and Chum would fill 
plateau, sunbaked, and swept by the the ^te-box together. There were a 

! desert winds. number of people along the street who
When a Matmata, as this people are had morning papers, and, of course, 

called, want» a dwelling, he draws a they would like to have 11 brought to 
circle and begins to dig until he has them at breakfast rather than have to 
reached the desired depth, which varies wait until they could go for it them- 
eeeording to the number of stories he selves; so home Ted rushed to lav the 
wishes his house to have. As he goes project before hie mother. Mrs. Brown 
down he hollows out rooms in the side wftg need to Ted's schemes, and he 

" 0f the circular pit, the bottom of which pleaded so hard with his big brown 
serves pretty well as a courtyard. Be- eyes, and Chum wagged his tail so 
sides the rooms, a passage is also dug, hard and grinned so approvingly, that 
communie&ting with the outside world, the mother of course said ‘ Yes. 
and a door ii made at the outer end. The 
roil ia clay, easily dug out. The roof 
of each room ii arched and need* no 

! rapport. They are not damp and the 
storm may sweep over the plains above 
and never harm the inhabitants of this 
raider-world.—Junior Endeavor World.

difference between theae two countries. 
In one, Jesw Christ wss known snd 
loved, and in the other the powers of 

ii darkness. So Amelia’s heart was very 
aore, and in asking me to pray for her 

, people, she added: "I prey with my

Sister Belle.

Vot.

There were ten people on the street, 
and each one would pay throe cents a 
week to have the paper brought to h» 
door. Ted was jubilant and so was 
Chum. Everv morning before school 
the two started off with the little rod 
wheelbarrow. The ten rolls were de
posited carefully in the wheelbarrow,

MISSIONARY PARTNERS. it eth Œ and

Hie Name was Theodore Bishop put a paper in Chum's mouth, then a 
Brown; but, dear mel no one ever very important -dog trotted up the 
stopped to sav all that. He was juet path and laid his precious burden on 
Ted. When any one rolled Ted, his the doorstep. What do you suppose he 
dog always came trotting along too; did next? He took hie paw and 
sol couldn't tell you about Ted with- scratched the door to let the people 
out including Chum, who. «Ted said, know that the paper had arrived. M 
wai the "beautifullest chum a fellow A courue Ted showed him the first time,
ever had " after that Chum always remembered

a ,r"KS.&TSJÏ 31 ware making a very disconsolate loot ^ ^ ^ epprovi|lg)y M Tsd
mgpicturo °» • alnv^ckwi„h„d dro^ the pennies m to the mite-box.
Ohum were a boy, for perhap. two ^Th« King s Builders.

& Ü


